HDFC’s COVID-19 RESPONSE MEASURES

As the events surrounding the Covid-19 pandemic continue to evolve in India, the team at H T Parekh Foundation has been working with the central government, certain state governments, local civic authorities, healthcare experts, NGO partners (both new and existing) and other development sector players to understand areas of critical need, be it geographies with rising cases or at-risk populations.

As the situation on ground is dynamic and changes each day, the Foundation has acted on priority to identify and support the following strategic interventions through our CSR initiative ‘HDFC Cares’ - our immediate to medium term response for Covid19, for which we will be committing Rs 70-75 crore in the current year.

DIRECT CONTRIBUTION

HDFC has contributed Rs 60 Crore to the PM CARES Fund to support the Government of India’s efforts in managing the current health crisis.

SUPPORT FOR HEALTHCARE EQUIPMENT

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT KITS (PPE)

Personal Protective Equipment kits (PPE) help protect frontline healthcare workers and community workers, when they are treating Covid19 positive cases, or identifying Covid19 cases in communities such as urban slums and low income households. There is presently a huge gap in the demand supply position across India for PPE kits and N95 masks, forcing the central government and large industrial businesses to import these into India.

- N95 Masks
- Nitrile Gloves
- Anti-Fog Goggles
- Isolation Suit
- Head Covers
- Shoe Covers

Our Engagement:

- Engaging with approved manufacturers & aggregators within India, for procurement and delivery of PPE kits for Delhi and Maharashtra.
- Direct engagement with MCGM and Maharashtra government for supply chain & logistics.
- First order for 20,000 PPE kits has been placed for distribution to government hospitals in Delhi, Mumbai and the rest of Maharashtra.
- Efforts on to source & engage new domestic vendors, with the ability to supply in time and as per required quality.

VENTILATOR PROCUREMENT

Ventilators are crucial medical equipment required to provide life-saving support for critical Covid-19 patients, who are unable to breathe effectively on their own.

Our Engagement:

- Our existing healthcare partner Narayana Health (founded by Dr Devi Shetty) has been advising several state governments (Karnataka, West Bengal, Maharashtra & Delhi) on management and timely response for the Covid-19 pandemic.
- They are identifying and negotiating with domestic vendors who are able to ramp up the manufacture of low to mid-end ventilators in a timely manner.
- Narayana Health have committed to provide 100 ventilators to the Delhi Government for distribution across Delhi public hospitals. We are supporting ~50% of this commitment to the Delhi government, through Narayana Health.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

- An adverse effect of the lockdown has seen lakhs of vulnerable communities such as migrant/daily wage earners, urban slum dwellers, tribals, senior citizens, sanitation workers and ragpicker communities being negatively impacted, with very limited or no access to food, rations or cash.

- Multiple civil society organisations across India are working tirelessly to provide immediate relief to such families, either through cooked meals or a 15 day/monthly ration basket, as these communities are presently unable to leave their homes due to the lockdown. Many such communities have lost their jobs and means of livelihood, pushing them back into the cycle of poverty.

- We have presently partnered with 4 organisations across India, with a strong community connect, good relations with local / district authorities and the ability to implement effectively on ground. They are either directly supplying Cooked Meals to such people or Ration Kits to families who have the ability to cook at home.

- We are dynamically evaluating more partners across cities with high Covid19 risk, which will result in a likely extended phase of lockdown; we will endeavour to increase our reach through new organisations on a weekly basis, in order to be able to support the most marginalised communities for the quarter April – June 2020.

### Cooked Meals
- Noida
- Lucknow
- Thane

### Distribution of Ration Kits
- **Mumbai**
  - (Shivaji Nagar
  - Govandi
  - Mankhurd
  - Deonar)

### Distribution of Ration Kits
- **East Delhi**
  - (Seelampur, Nand Nagri & Sahadara)
- **North West Delhi**
  - (Bawana, Savda Ghevra, Baprola)
- **Hyderabad**
  - (Narsingi/Tukkuguda, Gandhamguda, Hayathnagar, Kismatpur)

### Distribution of Ration Kits
- **Jodhpur**
  - (Ashok Colony
  - Ambedkar Colony
  - Pak Vistaspit Bhil Basti
  - Bherunath Jaleja Jafr
  - Masuriya Bhil Basti)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cooked Meals</th>
<th>Distribution of Ration Kits</th>
<th>Distribution of Ration Kits</th>
<th>Distribution of Ration Kits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>750,000 meals / month</td>
<td>2,000 Households</td>
<td>5,000 Households</td>
<td>750 Households</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target groups</td>
<td>Target groups</td>
<td>Target groups</td>
<td>Target groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unskilled daily wage earners, migrant construction workers, tribals</td>
<td>Urban slum dwellers, daily wage earners, domestic help, headload workers, ragspickers, street vendors.</td>
<td>Daily wage unskilled labourers, construction workers, street vendors, rickshaw pullers, auto rickshaw drivers, headload workers</td>
<td>Construction workers, quarry workers, street vendors, domestic workers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Direct Feeding
- Rice/Pulav + Dal/Chana/Rajma OR Roti-Sabzi

### Ration Kit
- **Soap (2x)**
- **Sanitary Napkins (20x)**
- **Mask (2x)**
- **5 kg Rice**
- **5 kg Flour**
- **2 kg Pulses**
- **1 litre Oil**
- **2 kg Sugar**
- **1/2 kg Tea**
- **Masalas**

### Ration Kit
- **18 kg Flour / Rice**
- **6 kg Pulses (2 types)**
- **Soap (2x)**

### Ration Kit
- **10 kg Flour**
- **2 kg Tur dal**
- **2 kg Rice**
- **3 litre Oil**
- **2 kg Sugar**
- **2 kg Salt**
- **400 g Chili powder**
- **200 g Turmeric powder**
- **200 g Jeera powder**

---

**Protect Yourself, Protect Each Other**

- **Keep Social Distancing**
- **Maintain Good Hygiene**
- **Wash and Sanitise Your Hands**
- **Cover Your Mouth When Coughing/Sneezing**
- **Strengthen Your Immunity**